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Description  
Both RX110 urinal screens and RX120 rim cages hold compressed cakes formulated  
with heavy duty surfactants and AIRICIDE® Odor Counteractant plus enzymes. Together  
the RX formula removes organic matter, mineral scale deposits, uric salts and odors... 
every time the fixture is flushed. Neither product contains “para” or other chlorinated  
solvents. They require no warning labels, are water soluble and completely biodegrad-
able! RX110 Urinal Screens are designed specifically to eliminate the unpleasant task of  
removing cigarrete butts, paper and trash from urinal traps and to prevent costly block-
ages that might otherwise occur. The flexible vinyl screen fits urinals of all types and 
shapes other than those holding freestanding water. RX120 Toilet Rim Cages are made 
to fit under the flush rim of any toilet. A specially designed baffle in the design directs 
water across the cake to provide uniform release of the AIRICIDE® and cleaners.  
 
 Uses  
RX110 URINAL SCREENS and RX120 TOILET RIM CAGES are made to automati-
cally clean, descale and deodorize toilet fixtures, traps and plumbing lines.
RX110 URINAL SCREEN INSTALLATION: Place screen directly over drain hole in 
urinal to prevent any unwanted debris from blocking the drain.
RX120 TOILET RIM CAGE INSTALLATION: Clip the holder on the side of the toilet  
bowl so that the cage is snug under the flush ring.  
 

Professional Grade 
SURFACE
Odor Counteractant

Banned in more and more areas because they  
contaminate ground water, “para” toilet bowl 
and urinal blocks have been difficult to replace.  
Until now, producers have merely placed non- 
para cakes in old fashioned screens and holders 
– it hasn’t worked. The non-para cakes dissolved 
too quickly and their deodorizer content was  
going down the drain instead of into the air.
 
Now RX110 urinal screens and RX120 toilet rim  

cages house new, reformulated, longer lasting  
blocks with more AIRICIDE® true odor counter-
actant plus enzymes. Of equal importance are  
the cages or holders. They are aquadynamically  
designed especially for our unique non-para 
cakes, to channel less water across the cake and 
continuously release more odor counteractant 
into the air.

Contains Airicide®



COLOR OF CAKES........................................................Blue
CLEANING INGREDIENTS..................Nonionic surfactants
OTHER ADDITIVES .........................Bioenzymatic additives
ODOR COUNTERACTANTS...............................AIRICIDE®

PARADICHLOROBENZENE........................................None
STORAGE LIFE ......................................Minimum one year
LIFE IN USE.............................Approximately 30 days each
TOXICITY .....................Non-toxic per 29CFR p 1910. 1200
HARD WATER TOLERANCE ................................Excellent
APPX. FLUSHES.............RX110 URINAL SCREEN - 1,500
                                       RX120 TOILET RIM CAGE - 1,000

Specifications Distributed by:

 Benefits	  
RX110 FEATURES:  
BIODEGRADABLE: Contains no paradichlorobenzene to interfere with sewage treatment or contaminate ground water.
CLEANS & DESCALES WITH EACH FLUSH: Blocks contain heavy-duty surfactants and concentrated chelating agents 
that dissolve mineral deposits and uric salts. “Para” does not, and it can even clog drains.
CONTAINS AIRICIDE®: AIRICIDE® changes the size and shape of odorous molecules in the air and erases
(not just masks) foul odors.
NON-EVAPORATING: The AIRX compound is consumed only by flushing water, whereas “Para” evaporates in the air 
whether the fixture is used or not.
HARD WATER: Cake complex is heavily chelated to prevent buildup of scale that can harbor foul odors.
APPROXIMATELY 30 DAYS USAGE: The highly compressed RX cakes dissolve slowly. Urinal screens last appx.1,500 
flushes, rim cages appx.1,000 flushes.
OPEN TOP AQUADYNAMIC DESIGN: For steady, long lasting release and effectiveness of AIRICIDE® Odor Counteractant.
RAISED BLOCKS: Cakes in the screens are held above the water line in most fixtures to prevent dissolving between flushes.
RX120 RIM CAGES FEATURES:
CONTROLLED RELEASE: Holds a small amount of water between flushes to dissolve and release just the right amount of 
complex with each flush.
UNIQUE DUMP VALVE: Remains closed and holds back the liquified complex until the flush water goes down the drain, 
then releases it into the standing water.
NON-STREAKING: The position of the valve releases the complex directly into the water in the bowl without touching the 
inside wall of the bowl as do old fashioned cages.
ODOR COUNTERACTANTS: Blocks contain chelating agents to prevent build up of scale that can harbor odors. Also  
contains AIRICIDE® to erase odors in the air.    Directions  
RX110 URINAL SCREENS and RX120 TOILET RIM CAGES are made to automatically clean, descale and deodorize toilet 
fixtures, traps and plumbing lines.
RX110 URINAL SCREEN INSTALLATION: Place screen directly over drain hole in urinal to prevent any unwanted debris 
from blocking the drain.
RX120 TOILET RIM CAGE INSTALLATION: Clip the holder on the side of the toilet bowl so that the cage is snug under the flush ring.
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